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Setting card origination & authorisation & usage

Start

Job card
Retrieve job card and determine all
primary process inputs that will be
used.

PDMS Record of
SAC's
Setting Addendum
Cards (SAC's)

Ensure SAC includes all relevant and

accurate information and it is fully
commensurate and reconciled with
any underlying V&O.
Append any "long form" from V&O if
there is a suitably matching V&O.

SAC with matching PPI's
available?
Yes Yes

SAC & any
V&O used
properly
authorised?

Ensure SAC and any V&O used and
PDMS show proper approval and that it
is clear that this approval is to the latest
issue level of the SAC.

Yes

Ensure the job card properly reflects the
correct SAC and V&O and the approval
No

No
Update SAC to reflect fact SAC
also good for m/c & or material(s)
or additives or tool including base

An existing SAC is available
and can be used without any
changes to any inputs or
outputs but different machine
and / or material(s) and / or
additives and / or tool
including base / hot half?

Yes

Properly address the issues that are
frustrating the ability to properly flag the SAC
& any V&O used as approved and obtain
approval & update PDMS.

Setting Addendum
Cards (SAC's) by
SAC number.

Setting Addendum
Cards (SAC's) by
SAC number.

PDMS Record of
SAC's

No
PDMS Record of
SAC's

Objective
To ensure:
Undertake V&O for 11
digit" product but using
different machine and / or
material and / or additives
and / or tool including
base?

1. The SAC includes all setting information, accurately, comprehensively and sufficiently.
Make new SAC specific to
product and m/c &
material(s) & additives &
tool including base / hot

No

half

2. SAC's are specific to known PPI's & consistent with any applicable V&O.
3. SAC's are readily available and locatable and the right SAC is used when the job is set.
4. To provide a basis by which all setting work is undertaken in a consistent, efficient and safe manner.

Yes

PDMS V&O

5. That an approved SAC exists for every product we expect to run again..

Yes

Undertake New V&O

Resolve issues
frustrating
authorisations

Successful?

No

Authorise
V&O, SICA,
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